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TEAM ST HELENA DEPARTS FOR SAMOA

STAMP OF APPROVAL
New Logo Gets Public Support

August Graham, SAMS

T

he new St Helena airport logo was well received in a small survey
conducted by The Sentinel on Wednesday. A vast majority of those surveyed thought the new logo was an improvement on the old, but they
were less sure whether the logo was itself good.
The new airport logo, which was released on Tuesday afternoon, has
the same shape as the old with some changes. It is not so clearly modelled on the St Helena crest from the island’s flag. Although the shield
remains the content has been changed and designers Sherpa have added
an aeroplane and an anchor and have redesigned the bird.
On the streets of Jamestown 19 people told The Sentinel they thought
the logo was an improvement on the design which was released in July.

Three thought it was a slight improvement and only three of those surveyed said the new logo was worse.
One person preferred the old logo because it has an old-fashioned feel
whereas others claimed the wirebird looks much better now. But people
were less sure if they thought the logo was good. Of the 13 people who
answered, six believed the logo was bad, while seven said they thought
it was good. One man said it should have been designed locally, and
others claimed there was still much room for improvement.
The respondents, who were selected at random from people walking on
the street of Jamestown at between 8.30 and 9am on Wednesday morning, were shown the two logos side-by-side and asked their opinion
whether the new design was good, and if it was better than the old.
Speaking to The Sentinel Councillor Lawson Henry, who had requested that the logo be redesigned, said he was “pleased” the major-
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

New Radio Show Hitting the Airwaves
Hot Rocks on SAMS Radio 1
SAMS Radio 1 has added yet another great show, Hot Rocks,
to its schedule. The show is hosted by duo Lizemarie Robbertse and Hannah Durnford, who play the
hottest rock music while keeping everyone updated on the latest rock news from
around the world. Lizemarie said, “We’re
doing it to get our type of music out there;
to inspire other people to like the type of
music genre that we like and hopefully
they’ll enjoy it as much as we do.”

New English Teacher for PAS
Four years of successful learning
Jane Durnford, SAMS

D
errie Yon recently returned from studying
in the UK. Derrie studied at Bath Spa University, where she did a four year degree in English Literature and Creative Writing.
In her first year, she attended seminars and
lectures completed assignments and had deadlines to produce a portfolio or essay depending
on the requirements of the course. In her second and third year, she worked on her dissertation, where she had to submit an 8,000 word
portfolio and several other pieces that were
all due on the same day, which was a tough
month for her studying. After her degree she
did a Post Graduate Certificate in Education
which she said was, “the most intense year of
my life.”
Derrie will soon start teaching English at
Prince Andrew School and is looking forward
to it. She said she has been working in schools
for the last year, and have really enjoyed it. “I
have always thought I would become a teach-

New English Teacher at Prince
Andrew School, Derrie Yon
er.”
When she arrived for university, she said she
felt more excited than nervous as she had prepared herself, after the long journey to the UK
she had two weeks before she had to start her
course and she felt she was ready. Derrie said
it was so easy to make friends as everyone was

there at the same time and you don’t know
each other.
Derrie said she, “enjoyed every moment of my
time away,” as it helped to build her as, “an
independent person and I am much better off
for it.”
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Winter
Fun
Public Library Activities
Eira Stevens, SAMS

A
creative buzz could be felt at the Public
Library on Tuesday 13 August, as children
were busy making collages and windmills by
following simple templates. The collages were
of little men dressed in warm winter clothes,
such as scarves and woolly hats. Children
were using different coloured tissue paper to
give their collages a 3D effect. During the
school holidays the Public Library has planned
to hold three activity days, two of which have
already taken place. The first activity day was
held on Thursday where activities were based
around the theme of Winter.
The next activity day was held on Tuesday
18 August based around the theme of Disney.
Over twenty children attended and a number of
activities involved children making their own
Winnie the Pooh and Minnie Mouse masks.
Children also made bookmarks and characters
from the beloved Disney movie Frozen.

Celebrating Sporting Achievements
Reception Held For St Helena’s
Games Teams
Hannah Durnford, SAMS

A
reception was held at Plantation House,
hosted by His Excellency the Governor and
Mrs Capes on 12 August. The reception was
held to welcome back St Helena’s Jersey Island Games participants and to wish good
luck to the Samoa 2015 Commonwealth Youth
Games team. The Governor spoke about how
St Helena strives to participate in sporting
events internationally, never deterred by travelling time and cost.
As well as praising sporting achievements, the
Governor also recognised those who support
the teams. He remarked on Pat Henry’s priceless commitment to developing the shooting team and the wonderful work of Nicky
Stevens and others of the National Amateur
Sports Association.
Governor Capes also took the opportunity
to comment on the recent trip made by Eira
Stevens to the artist ‘Lock-In’ in Jersey, the
dedication of the Sea Rescue Crews that have
recently undergone intensive training, and the
excellent work of those engaged in making

Members of the Commonwealth Games Team
safe the RFA Darkdale in James’ Bay.
Within the Island Games competition, there
was a ‘Small Island’ category, where certificates were awarded to the best small island
games competitors. St Helena was awarded
certificates to Patrick Sim, Malcolm Williams
and Martin Buckley for golfing, and to shoot-

ers Jordie Andrews and Simon Henry.
Wendy Benjamin, on behalf of the NASAS
Committee, commented, “I am pleased that
the Jersey team have made us all proud of their
achievements in winning medals in the women’s shooting events and receiving certificates
in the Small Island events.”
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Suggested usage of St Helena Aiport logo

Eira Stevens, SAMS
A lot of exciting things have happened to
me over the past few months. Travelling
away for the first time was a big adventure
and I loved being independent. Not only
was it a culture shock but a real eye opener
for someone who has never left the island
before, or hasn’t even been on the RMS. I
loved the fact that everything was convenient and shops including the food stores
had everything you could think of. It was
great to see all the fresh fruit and vegetables
which makes you want to be inventive in
your cooking. I truly fell in love with London, I got such a buzz from everything. It’s
great that you get to be in your own little
world doing your own thing, with no one to
judge you.
Although the outside world is like a huge
convenient shopping mall it will never be
like home. What I really missed while I was
in the UK was the greetings in the street
and the smiles. When travelling to London I
smiled at someone on the train and the person gave me such a look as if I was a stalker
or sociopath. Never again! Everyone is in
such a hurry and people always have their
heads down, occupied with their phones. I
think I was the only person on the train who
was actually taking in the sites. I wonder if
it will eventually be like that on St Helena
when we get our own mobile service? Will
that well-known street friendliness be lost?
Will we be like drones walking around too
busy to utter a word to each other? We will
just have to wait and see.
It’s my fourth week working at SAMS, and
I really enjoy working here. I really feel like
a part of the team and my journalistic skills
are growing. One of my favourite things
about journalism is getting to interview new
people who arrive on island, and hearing
their stories. I’ve met so many interesting
people since working in Public Relations
as an apprentice and here at SAMS, it will
be intriguing to see who else I meet. Enjoy
reading this week’s Sentinel!

South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena,
South Atlantic Ocean, STHL 1ZZ.
Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh,
W: www.sams.sh

New Logo Gets Public Support
continued from Front Page
ity of those the paper has spoken to thought
it is better, adding that he agreed with the 19
positive responses and there is “no doubt” it
is an improvement. Mr Henry claimed it was
important that councillors took the decision. “I
can’t commend officials any more [for realising] this was a decision that should have, from
the onset, involved elected members,” he said.
Controversy erupted last month after SHG released its initial logo, featuring a crest with a
bird and a ship. Adam Williams wrote to The
Sentinel asking whether he should find it “funny or embarrassing” adding that he felt “shame
and disappointment.” Also writing to the paper

Yelka Weaver asked if the airport even needed
a logo and questioned the money spent on it.
Eleven days after the initial design was released, due to the strong public opposition
SHG announced they would be changing the
logo. At the time they said it would take two
to three weeks until the revised version was
ready.
The logo’s designers, Sherpa, say the visual
identity of the airport is “highly flexible” and
“a reflection of the dynamic and lively brand
that it represents.” On their website they feature a number of suggested uses for the logo,
and give guidelines on what fonts to use with
it.

Suggested usage of St Helena Aiport logo
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YOUR LETTERS
Dear Editor,
It has truly been an honour and a privilege
to help the newly established St Helena Sea
Rescue with some formal training. The four
week training program was needless to say
rather arduous, however the Rescue Crew
were always willing to learn and push themselves through long hours of theory and practical training sessions. In all we racked up 52
sea hours and over 100 hours theory training
in four weeks which speaks volumes for the
effort put in from this team
To Simon Wade and his team Craig Scipio,
Leeroy Caswell, Mark Caswell, Kerry
Furniss , Ben Dillon, Keith Yon, Craig Yon,
Anthony Hendry, Kelvin Williams, Christopher Wade and Mick Hawken I would like
to take this opportunity to thank you for the
hard work and super effort you all put in, I
know you will do St Helena Island proud. I
Dear Editor,
I was interested to read in the latest on-line
issue of Sentinel the ‘snippet’ about saving
RMS St Helena for potential use as an hotel
for the island.
I would like to pass on to interested parties a
case study of the conversion to a luxury ‘boatique’ hotel of an iconic heritage ship which
is currently underway in Scotland. The vessel is a former Aids-to-Navigation tender
Fingal, owned by the Northern Lighthouse
Board, the General Lighthouse Authority of
Scotland. As the last and final classic motorship of the NLB, I was privileged to serve on
her as an officer prior to her withdrawal from
service in 2000.

cannot put into words my gratitude to all of
you for making me feel so welcome and one
of the team from our first meeting, all the special meals sent to me and the memorable fishing trips on the weekends.
In all I am very proud of you as a team and
wish you all the best with your future training
and rescues.
My time on St Helena Island has been a highlight of my career, the people of this Island
have shown only friendliness and kindness
and although I am ready to go home I am
leaving the Island with some sadness and
look forward to the possibility of returning
for further training.
I wish St Helena Island all the best with the
Airport completion and sincerely wish for
positive changes to this beautiful place.
Yours in Rescue.
Graeme Harding

A year ago the former Fingal was bought from
private interests by RY Britannia in Leith, the
port for Edinburgh. The hotel, which will be
unique in Scotland, is to offer 25 rooms and
will be moored adjacent to the RY Britannia
from the spring of 2016.
The CEO of RY Britannia, who secured the
purchase of Fingal and who is key to her
conversion, is Mr Bob Downie. His email address is: Bob.Downie@tryb.co.uk
I wish every success to the campaign to save
the RMS!
Yours sincerely,
Trevor Boult

Dear Editor,
Open Letter to Russel Yon
Mr Russell Yon
Nr Avondale
Half Tree Hollow
Recent Letter Concerning Sea Freight
Services
Dear Mr Yon ,
Thank you for your letter dated 2 August 2015
raising your concerns on the current shipping
tender. Whilst we are keen to address all of
your points, we must advise that SHG is still
in the final stages of the tender process and is
bound by confidentiality until the process is
complete. After this, we will be able to go into
detail to address all of your points.
We can however, clarify a few points. There
was in fact no announcement of a contract
award to AW Ship Management Ltd - ours was
an announcement of their status as Preferred
Bidder. Also, the Invitation to Tender asked
bidders for a solution for the Island - it did not
state that a service had to originate from Cape
Town.

Owing to the importance of this tender to the
Island, a wide range of stakeholders with expertise were recruited for the working group.
This consisted of the Chamber of Commerce,
the Tourism Association, Enterprise St Helena,
the St Helena Line and SHG. The specification for the service was largely developed in
consultation with the Chamber of Commerce
and the Tourism Association.
We are confident that the right mix of expertise
and experience was used to define the Island’s
requirements, with a view to getting the right
balance between an affordable, reliable and
appropriate service.
We hope you will understand that this process
must be completed before SHG can provide a
full debrief.
This letter goes also to both St Helena newspapers for publication.
Yours sincerely,
Elected Members.

Thank You

Daughters Lorrian and Beverley, Brother
Peter, Sister Maisie, Grandchildren, Great
Grandchildren, In-laws, Nephews and Nieces
and their families of the late Arthur Frederick
Peters affectionately known as ‘Billy’ would
like to express their sincere thanks to the following people:
To the staff of CCC who cared for Billy during
his time at their residence;
Canon Clive for joining us at the CCC for a
moment of prayer;
Bishop Fenwick for the advice in preparation
for the funeral and for conducting the service
together with Father Fred & Lay Minister
Ruth Pridham;
Joy for playing the organ at the service;
Solomon & Company for printing the service
sheets;
Colin & Davina Lawrence for the wreaths and
flower arrangements;
Martin Peters, George March, Di Williams,
Marie Yon, Sandra & Arnold Crowie & Keith
Fowler for supplying/collecting the flowers;
Roy Williams and your team for providing
your services;
Gillian Francis for reading the lesson;
Earl Henry for reading the Eulogy;
Beatie Peters for preparing the church and to
Vincent March & Donny Stroud for your music complement at the graveside.
Your support was gratefully appreciated.
Finally, we would also like to thank all who
attended the funeral, sent cards and made telephone calls, your messages and words of comfort were much appreciated.
We pray now that he rests in peace.
Thank You

Weekly Weather
Week ending 16 August 2015
Provided by the Met Office, Bottom Woods
Max Temp
Min Temp
Total Rainfall
Mean Temp
Total Sunshine

19.0 C
13.7 C
4.6 mm
15.9 C
27.6hrs
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NOTICE BOARD

Maritime Training Project
The Lifelong Learning Service in partnership with Enterprise Saint Helena wishes to engage the services of
an accredited training provider who is able to facilitate a MariƟme Training Project in St Helena.
This project will require an on-island training input and would require the training to lead to internaƟonally
recognized qualificaƟons for trainees.
Terms of Reference can be obtained from the Assistant Director Lifelong Learning, EducaƟon Learning
Centre, Jamestown, kerry.yon@educaƟon.gov.sh.
Proposals should be submiƩed to the Assistant Director Lifelong Learning by 28th August 2015.

For further informaƟon please contact Kerry Yon at Lifelong Learning
on 22607 or via email to: kerry.yon@educaƟon.gov.sh

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

ST HELENA DISABLED
PERSONS AID SOCIETY

TIP OF THE WEEK…
Check for hidden leaks using
your water meter.
Check the reading and then
check it again after 2 hours
when no water is being used.
If the meter reading is not the
same, you may have a leak.

NOTICE
OF
ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING
Due to the proposed Annual General Meeting of the Disabled
Persons Aid Society on Tuesday, 28 July not achieving a quorum
another meeting will be held on Tuesday 25th of August 2015, at
the Jamestown Community Centre at 4. 15pm. All interested persons are invited to attend, should you wish to become a member,
subscription fees are as follows and payable to the Treasurer, Miss
Jenny Corker.
Life member £15.00
Joint life subscription for couple £25.00
Full member per annum £2.00
Joint annual subscription for full membership for a couple £3.00
Junior membership subscription per annum £1.00
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ST HELENA / WORLD SNIPPETS

World
NEWS
E-Cigs On the NHS?
Vaping is safer than smoking and could
lead to the demise of the traditional cigarette, Public Health England (PHE) has
said in the first official recognition that ecigarettes are less damaging to health than
smoking tobacco.
The health body concluded that, on “the
best estimate so far”, e-cigarettes are about
95% less harmful than tobacco cigarettes
and could one day be dispensed as a licensed medicine in an alternative to antismoking products such as patches.
While stressing that e-cigarettes are not
free from risk, PHE now believes that ecigarettes “have the potential to make a
significant contribution to the endgame for
tobacco”.
The message was backed by the British
government’s chief medical officer, Dame
Sally Davies, who nevertheless cautioned
that “there continues to be a lack of evidence on the long-term use of e-cigarettes”.
She said they should only be used as a
means to help smokers quit.
“I want to see these products coming to the
market as licensed medicines. This would
provide assurance on the safety, quality
and efficacy to consumers who want to use
these products as quitting aids, especially
in relation to the flavourings used, which is
where we know least about any inhalation
risks.”
No e-cigarettes have yet been licensed, unlike other nicotine-replacement therapies
such as gums, lozenges and patches. Pilot
schemes in Leicester and the City of London allow stop-smoking specialists to offer
free e-cigarette starter kits, but smokers
elsewhere cannot be offered e-cigarettes on
prescription.
Jane Ellison, the public health minister in
England, reminded smokers that the best
thing they could do to avoid falling victim
to the country’s number one killer was to
quit completely.
“Although we recognise the e-cigarettes
may help adults to quit, we still want to
protect children from the dangers of nicotine, which is why we have made it illegal
for under-18s to buy them,” she said.
The review found that almost all of the 2.6
million adults in the UK now thought to
be using e-cigarettes are current or former
conventional smokers, most using them to
help them quit tobacco or to prevent them
going back to smoking.
There was no suggestion that the products
were a gateway into tobacco smoking, with
less than 1% of adults or young people who
had never smoked becoming regular cigarette users.
Abridged article from the Guardian

Councillors Meet
The People

Richard Wallis, SAMS

Constituency Meeting at Kingshurst Community Centre

A
fter only three people turned out to the
first constituency meeting in Guinea Grass, on
Monday evening more who braved the cold
and joined the six councillors to hear the topics
to be discussed and put forward their concerns
about the state of the island. With only seven
members of the public, the evening was jovial
with councillors and members of the public sharing jokes and laughs together as they
delved into weighty topics.
The main topics on the agenda for this round
of constituency meetings are safeguarding,
opening hours for businesses on Sundays,
public and bank holidays, and the 2016 St Helena Population and Housing Census.
Unfortunately on Monday the issues and information around safeguarding was not discussed
as the director is currently unwell and it was
the opinion of the public that his input would
be needed to answer questions. The councillors agreed that the topic would be attached to
the next round of meetings.
The issues around opening hours for businesses on Sundays raised concerns from the public
as in their view hard working people need to
have a break on Sundays. Councillors stated
that the debate was to enable the right for businesses to open on Sundays, but not to make it
mandatory and if a business was to open on
Sunday then it would be the business’ responsibility to entice staff to work. Councillors understood that employees who want to preserve
Sunday’s as a religious day could not be forced

to work and that the rights of employees would
not be infringed. In principal the members of
the public agreed that Sunday trading would
have to be opened up as the island is looking to
make tourism a main revenue stream.
The debate continued with a talk about the
2016 St Helena Population and Housing Census. Councillor Essex explained a pilot census
is planned for November and December this
year and the full census will follow in February next year. The public were concerned that
the information collected would not be used in
an in appropriate manner. All of the councillors assured the public that information gathered in the census would not be attributed to
any individual, as the information is encoded
and is only used as an overview.
Towards the end of the evening members of
the public were given a chance to raise concerns of their own. The discussion covered
the roads maintenance and budget as well as
parking in Jamestown. Some members of the
public thought that the road workers should be
subject to a value for money review, as they
thought the service the island receives is not
reflective in the hours that they work or the
high pay they receive.
The next constituency meeting will be held at
Harford Community Centre on Monday, 24
August and will be chaired by Councillor Nigel Dollery.
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NOTICE BOARD

Mobile Banking August 2015
Bank of St Helena would like to advise the public that Mobile Banking will take place again as of
Friday, 21 August 2015 in the following areas:

Cashiers Office at ANRD Scotland
HTH Supermarket
Longwood Supermarket

Friday, 21 August, 09:30 - 12:30pm
Monday, 24 August, 09:30 - 13:00pm
Friday, 28 August, 09.30 - 14:30pm

Save yourself the trip into Jamestown, have all your bills paid, make a withdrawal or a deposit,
request the balance of your account, set up your standing order, submit your remittance requests,
you can even open a new account. Statement Prints are also available
All of this and much more from your nearest Mobile Banking Station..

Head Office: Market Street · Jamestown · St. Helena · South Atlantic · STHL 1ZZ
Tel: +290 2390 · Fax: +290 2553 · e-mail: info@sainthelenabank.com · web: www.sainthelenabank.com
Established and regulated in St. Helena under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008 the Company Ordinance, 2004 and the Company Regulations, 2004

Wildlife (Dolphin & Seabirds) Tour – School Holiday Special
5
Date: Thursday, 27th August & Friday, 28th August 2015
Time: 11am – 2pm
Price: £5.00 under 16 yr’s, £10.00 16+ yr’s
Meet at Landing Steps
Come aboard the M/V Enchanted Isle and watch the pantropical spotted dolphins playing in their
natural habitat. These fun loving, aquatic mammals are among the most intelligent of creatures next to
man and are unusually friendly. They frequently come right up to the boat.
The tour provides a scenic view of St Helena’s coastline on the leeward side of the Island.
Visit Egg Island to view the various seabirds which nest there, before dropping anchor and taking a dip
in the cool, clear waters there.
Will you be fortunate enough to catch a glimpse of the visiting Humpback Whales?
Bring your swimming / snorkelling gear and a packed lunch!
No matter whom you’re with, it’ll be a fun time for all!.
Contact
C
Co
o
us: Johnny / Gina; Tel. No. 23339; Email: mvenchantedisle@gmail.com

TTrips
i to Prosperous Bay Beach also due to commence soon! Watch this space -
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Expensive Project Completed
RFA Darkdale no longer an environmental risk
Jane Durnford, SAMS

L

ast Friday, the Pacific Dolphin and Pacific
Supporter left James Bay, after being moored
here since early July. The two vessels and the
Golden Oak tanker were part of the RFA Darkdale oil removal project.
Project Director Andy Liddell told The Sentinel, “the team came out to St Helena with the
aim of getting all the oil out of the wreck and
to prevent a major oil spill.” All oil has been
removed from the 23 tanks that the team were
concerned about. Some of the tanks did not
have any oil in them, but were tapped and air
was removed.
The wreck will continue to rust over the coming years, and there could be further small
leaks of oil, but the team have removed all the
oil they could. Mr Liddell said they “are leaving the island with a clean wreck and no risk of
any environmental disaster.”
A sample of oil was sent to a lab for testing,
and despite being on the sea bed for over 74
years it is still of good quality. The oil belongs
to the UK Ministry of Defence, and will be
sold to offset the cost of the £7m project. The

Rasing the Royal Fleet Auxilary Ensign
total amount of oil that had been pumped out
of the Darkdale was 1,944 cubic meters, which
will be taken to a refinery for reprocessing.
The RFA Darkdale is a war grave where 41
sailors perished, and one of the final things the
team did was to raise the Royal Fleet Auxiliary Ensign on the wreck. The flag the RFA
Darkdale would have flown herself. This flag
was raised by Gordon Vickers on behalf of all

It’s A
Napoleon
Thing

the project team, as an act of remembrance for
those who lost their lives onboard.
Mr Liddell said, “Working in St Helena has
been an amazing and unique experience and
on behalf of all the Darkdale project team, I
would like to thank the island for the warm
welcome you have given us.”

Adrien Jaulmes

Eira Stevens, SAMS

French Reporter Visits

T

o this day Napoleon is a famous tourist attraction and occasionally the only reason tourists visit the island. To be exiled on a small and
remote island in the South Atlantic was seen as
fitting punishment for the French Emperor, and
St Helena became the final resting place of Napoleon Bonaparte.
So it is no surprise that French reporter Adrien
Jaulmes arrived on St Helena to write an article
on Napoleon for French newspaper ‘Le Figaro’.
This year was the 200th anniversary of the Battle of Waterloo. It was two centuries since the
Duke of Wellington and allies defeated Napoleon. To coincide with this year’s bicentenary
a series of articles are being published on the
life of Napoleon in the ‘Le Figaro’ newspaper
in France. Adrien told The Sentinel, “We have
visited all the Napoleonic locations from Napoleon’s birthplace in Corsica to St Helena, his final resting place, hence the reason for my visit.”
Adrien had two days to complete his article after
arriving on Tuesday 11 August, and he visited
the three Napoleonic sites on island: Longwood

House, The Briars and Napoleon’s Tomb. His
article has been published and is entitled ‘In
the footsteps of Napoleon St Helena, on the
edge of the world’.
Adrien further commented, “What first struck
me when I arrived was how dark and ominous
the island looked. But when I got onto land
it was lush and green and the people were so
friendly. There’s an interesting contrast from

the outside to the inside.” During his last few
days on St Helena Adrien explored the island
to discover more of its hidden beauty.
Adrien has been working as a journalist for fifteen years, covering stories in the Middle East.
He spent time in Iraq and Afghanistan and was
a bureau chief in Jerusalem for five years. On
Tuesday Adrien departed the island to begin
his journey back to Paris.
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NOTICE BOARD

Expressions of Interest to carry out works at Halley's Mount
Enterprise St Helena is seeking expressions of interest for a suitable contractor to carry out the construcƟon of a
sheltered structure at Halley's Mount. Works to include, erecƟon of shelter, small base for telescope. Interested
parƟes can request the full scope of works.

Closing date for Expressions of interest will strictly be 12 o’clock on Wednesday 2nd September 2015

For further informa on and/or to submit your interest, please contact Merrill Joshua
at ESH Oﬃce, Ladder Hill Business Park, or via telephone 22920 or email
merrill.joshua@tourism.co.sh

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

Situated at Kunjie Field
First building on your right. Car park is available.
Opening hours:
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays & Saturdays
From 4pm – 6pm
Contact Jean Fowler on Tele no 24044

On sale are ladies, men’s and children’s clothing
in assorted sizes to suit everyone. Come and have a browse!

VACANCY
LAUNDRESS/
PARLOURMAID
The Corporate Services Directorate has a vacancy for a Laundress/
Parlourmaid to work at Plantation House. The post holder will
be responsible to the Residence Manager for ensuring that a high
standard of laundering service is provided and for the cleaning and
care of Plantation House and its contents.
The successful applicant should have experience in housekeeping and good cleaning skills with knowledge of various cleaning
products; silver service, table setting for different occasions and a
good standard of needlework skills.
Salary for the post is at Grade B, commencing at £6,542 per annum.
Persons interested must be in possession of Functional Skills Level
1 in Literacy and Numeracy.
For further details regarding the duties of the post and for a copy
of the job profile, interested persons can contact Ms Deborah
Stroud, Residence Manager on telephone number 24453 or e-mail:
ph.resmanager@helanta.co.sh
Application forms are available from Corporate Human Resources
and on the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies/,
and should be submitted (through Directors where applicable) to:
Mrs Clare O’Dean, Corporate Human Resources, by no later than
4 pm on Tuesday, 1st September 2015.
Corporate Services
August 2015
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NEW TO SCIENCE
Marine Section Discover 14 New Species

Hannah Durnford, SAMS

D
iscovered within the waters of St Helena
were a number of new species as a result of
the previous Darwin Project (Darwin Marine
Biodiversity and Mapping Project) led by Dr
Judith Brown. Since the project, the Marine
Conservation Team have sent various specimens overseas for species identification and
have become certain that 14 species are new
to the island.
Over the two year period for the project, many

species collection dives took place, with many
species being collected over that time. Many
of the new species that have been discovered
are extremely small, invertebrate species including, sea slugs, shrimps and sponges that
are here on St Helena; most of which were
identified by Dr Brown’s expertise. Elizabeth
Clingham, Marine Conservation Officer commented, “More than likely the species are endemic; once they are identified we’ll be able to

A few of the yet to be
named species

confirm this.”
The next step in the species identification is
that specimens will need to be sent to scientific experts, in their particular field, for identification which will then need to be verified
through scientific literature. Ms Clingham
continued saying, “until that stage has been
achieved there will be no reference document
to specifically identify the species.”
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Expressions of Interest for the Supply and Installation of Rainwater Harvesting
and Greywater Systems to the Bunkhouse at Lemon Valley
Enterprise St Helena are promo ng the opportunity for the construc on sector to undertake the fi ng out of the
Bunkhouse at Lemon Valley to create a self suﬃcient, sustainable and energy eﬃcient visitor accommoda on.
The fit out project will include the provision of rain water harves ng, grey water systems, solar and photovoltaic
panels, electrical works; plumbing; and sanitary fi ngs.
Expressions of interest for the supply of materials for
the following:
x
capture, storage and the circula on of Rainwater
to wash basins, sinks and showers including the
provision of solar water hea ng and photovoltaic for the
provision of electricity for circula ng pumps and UV
filtra on systems,
x

for the filtra on of Rainwater to Potable water
and the circula on of potable water to sinks

x

for the capture, storage and circula on of
Greywater from sinks and showers for recircula on for
use in Toilets and irriga on systems.

Expressions of interest for the Installa on of the
following:
x

capture, storage and the circula on
of Rainwater to wash basins, sinks
and showers including the provision
of solar water hea ng and
photovoltaic for the provision of
electricity for circula ng pumps and
UV filtra on systems,

x

for the filtra on of Rainwater to
Potable water and the circula on of
potable water to sinks

x

for the
capture, storage and
circula on of Greywater from sinks
and showers for recircula on for use
in Toilets and irriga on systems.

Closing date for Expressions of Interest will be 12 o’clock on Saturday 29th August 2015

For further informa on and/or to submit your interest, please contact David Goodrick at ESH oﬃce, Ladder Hill Business Park, or via telephone number 22920 or email david.goodrick@esh.co.sh

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

New Horizons On Asi
Competeing in Athletics
on Two Boats Sports Field

Nick Stevens, New Horizons
New Horizons at the US
Base on Ascension Island

W
ednesday the 12 August saw a team from
New Horizons set off on another trip to Ascension Island. This is potentially our 5th and
final trip to Ascension. 2007 was the very first
trip and we have been going every two years
since.
Day One: The journey begins.
Emotions were running high as our team who
consists of Tanisha, Chloe, Karla, Kyla, Caitlyn, Ronan, Jorden, Alex, Scott, Christian,
Matthais, Adam, Thomas, Kalen, Aiden, Tina
and I left parents, family members and other
love ones behind and began our adventure.
Once life Jacket and safety at sea drills were
complete the team were showing signs of excitement and the thought of being homesick
was a distant memory. We enjoyed a nice
lunch and settled to playing cards, playing
PlayStation or watching movies.
Everyone went down to the dining room for
dinner, except one who was suffering from a
bit of seasickness despite the sea conditions
being very good.
After Dinner some of the team played Bingo
whilst the others went to watch the movie.
Trystan won the first game (£7) and Matthais
the last game (£20); bet Matthais had some
training from Nannies’ Dottie and Maureen.
Day Two: Novelty Sports on deck; BBQ and
Skittles
(Still smooth and calm sea conditions)
We had an early morning meeting and spoke
about the importance of having enough rest as
we do have an intense programme once we get
to Ascension. Two teams of 12 competed in
various fun events which involved most of us
getting wet; it was all great fun and it did help
to pass the time.
We had good news that we will be arriving to
Ascension early Friday morning and that our
baggage was to be out at 4.30pm. It was great
to see the team organise themselves and get
packed up for the next stage of the adventure.
Day Three: Arrival and Welcome
Everyone was up and ready by 6.30am as
breakfast was served from 7am. I could see
the excitement and a little apprehension on
the teams’ faces as Ascension Island came into
sight.
Once through immigration we had a good
welcome from the Ascension team and family members. There was a special surprise
for some members of our team as Nandeli
Pelembe was at the Pier head to greet us. Once
we had collected all the baggage the team set
about sorting out their rooms.
At 5.30 we went to the Community Centre in

Two Boats for our welcome meal. We were
welcomed by Team Leader Colin Duncan and
the Administrator Mr Holland. We also had a
welcome from the new Head Teacher of Two
Boats School.
Day Four: Hot Shower & Rounders & Lunch
at the US Base.
All the team was up at 7.30am, had breakfast
and then were off at 9am for the first competition, Rounders at the US Base. The game was
played over two innings. The Ascension Team
won the toss and elected to field. Despite having quite a few younger players the Ascension
team did really well in the field; Nandeli took
some outstanding catches. The more experienced New Horizons team batted really well.
Final Score: New Horizons: 63 - Ascension
Team: 8. We then went off to the US Base
Mess Hall where we enjoyed a nice lunch. The
team went off with their families for the rest
of Saturday and returned on Sunday evening.
Day Six: Athletics
Everyone was up early and ready to compete
in the Athletics. It was strange to hear the boys
blasting out their country music as they got

themselves motivated for the event.
The Athletics was quite competitive with
some great performance by Athletes from both
teams.
Overall results of the Athletics: 1st Place New
Horizons 101 ½; 2nd place Ascension 68 ½.
After a tiring morning of Athletics, the New
Horizons teams retired to Two Boats Club for
lunch. After lunch they ventured into town
onto Long Beach. The rejuvenated team
splashed in the sea and had fun on the beach.
Some members decided to ‘deck’ Nicky on the
sand but their plan backfired and they ended
up face in the sand. This triggered something
in the others who also tried ‘decking’ each other. After half an hour the team went shopping
where most of them bought goodies for loved
ones back home on St Helena.
We have lots more in store for us this week
and I am sure you will be waiting to hear all
about it in next week’s paper, until then, you
can keep up to date with photos on the New
Horizons facebook page. Have a good week.
New Horizons Members with The Two
Boats SchoolTeam
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE

THE PART ST HELENA PLAYED
Remembering a Horrific Time
Jane Durnford, SAMS

T

he United Nations International Day for
the Remembrance of the Slave Trade and its
Abolition is observed annually on 23 August
to remind people of the tragedy of the transatlantic slave trade. It gives people a chance
to think about the causes, the methods and the
consequences of the slave trade. Slaves were
treated as animals, given no rights, stripped
of their dignity and forced to perform hard
labour.
In 1673 nearly half the inhabitants on St Helena were imported slaves. In 1790 the average
price for a good slave was £40, by 1800 the
price had risen to between £60 to £70 and ten
years later to between £120 to £150.
Britain abolished slavery in 1807, and her colonies followed later.
St Helena played a large part in the abolition of
slavery; in 1818 when Sir Hudson Lowe was
the governor he agreed that all children born
to slaves after 25 December 1818 would be
freed. This paved the way and between 1826
and 1836 all slaves on St Helena were set free.
During the period 1840 to 1874, Ruperts Valley was a centre of activity where 25,000 freed
slaves landed. Queen Victoria established
a vice admiralty court to adjudicate cases of
slave ships off the West African coast bound
for the Americas and ships travelling from
Brazil that were captured and brought to St
Helena.
In 1847, 28 Brazilian slave ships came before
the court. The British naval contingent made
their headquarters at St Helena in 1851; this
led to the island being the most active of all the
naval stations involved in the forceful prevention of the slave trade.
Historian and author, Phillip Gosse wrote
that, “large numbers of these [vessels] were
captured and brought to St Helena, to be condemned, sold and broken up while their human
cargoes were fed, clothed and kept at the Liberated African Depot at Rupert’s Valley, until
they were sufficiently recovered from their
emaciated condition to bear a voyage to the
British West Indies, where a demand existed
for their labour.” Many fell ill or died on arrival and it is estimated over 5,000 slaves were
buried in un-consecrated ground at Rupert’s
and Lemon Valley where a second depot was
located.
From “An Ordinance for the abolition of slavery in the island of St. Helena” 1839
“-----All persons then being slaves in the Island of St. Helena became and were on 1st
May in the year 1836 Emancipated and Free.
And whereas slavery was effectively to be
abolished by an Act of Parliament after the
1st day of August 1834 in all colonies, Plan-

tations and Possessions abroad,
subject to certain obligations----And whereas the said Act of Parliament did not extend to the Island
of St, Helena and it was expedient
to remove all doubts as to the existence of slavery in this Colony.
Be it enacted, that subject to such
conditions and regulations as may
have been promulgated in respect
to the care of any children born of
slaves, and the services that may be
required of them, until they shall
arrive at a fit age to support themselves, all and every the persons,
who on the day of the promulgation of this Ordinance (if any such
there be), shall be holden in slavery within the Island of St. Helena,
shall become and be, to all intents
and purposes, free and discharged
of and from all manner of Slavery,
and shall be absolutely and forever
manumitted; and that the children
thereafter to be born to any such
persons, and the offspring of such
children, shall, in like manner be
free from their birth; and that from
and after the promulgation of this
Ordinance, Slavery shall be and
is hereby utterly and forever abolished, and declared unlawful within
this Colony.
Given at St. Helena, the 27 day of
May, in the year of our Lord, 1839.
By order of His Excellency the Governor in Council,
C.R.G. Hodson
Colonial Secretary

Monument erected in Castle Gardens in Memory of
the Shipmates of HMS Waterwitch, which played a
part in stopping the slave trade
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TIME OUT

COFFEE
BREAK
HUMOUR
Recently divorced, I moved back to my home town hoping to start over

again. A few weeks later, while making a dentist appointment, I was surprised to see I recognized the dentist’s name as a good looking boy from my
high school 20 years ago. However, upon walking into the dentist’s office,
I quickly realized he must be someone else. He was bald, had a big beer
belly, and looked a lot older than me. Just to be sure though, on my way out
I asked him if he went to the high school that I had attended. “Yeah,” he responded, “I graduated in 91.” “Oh my gosh,” I excitedly said, “you were in
my class.” “Really,” he said, “that’s interesting. What class did you teach?”

J

ohn angrily looked at the text he had just received from his Mom. It read:
“Professor called to say you failed the course. LOL. Mom. ” How could he
have failed?! … And all his Mom has to say is that she’s Laughing Out Loud?!
Fed up, he texted his Mom: “What was up with the LOL?” his text said.
“I just wanted to send you Lots Of Love because I know how disappointed
you must be.”

CRAZY MAZE
Find your way through this ‘Crazy Maze.’ Enter through the gap on the topleft and work your way through to the exit on the bottom-left. Good Luck!

SENTINEL REBOOT - Local news from this time last year
A ‘No Loitering’ sign located near the entrance of the Castle Gardens has gone astray! The
sign was last seen on Tuesday by Castle Gardens, Gardener, Anthony Caswell, “It was there
up until I left at 1.30pm,” said Anthony.
Vibrant and engaging presentations from three private sector businesses, G-Unique,
DALCO & Sub-Tropic Adventures (S-TA), set the tone for a “positive” tourism development conference at the Jamestown community centre on Tuesday afternoon.
Golf: On Saturday 16 August in overcast and misty conditions 14 players took part in the
Modified Stableford. We welcomed Niall O’Keeffe, taking part in his first competition. In
the runner-up spot was Bobby Crowie on plus 9 and in the top spot again was Scott Crowie
on plus 11.

PEOPLE

...Islands
Me and
Napoleon
Have Visited
1. Great Britain
2. Isola di Elba
(Italy)
3. St Helena

Rachel Crawford
If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which we
can do) and your top 3 - it could be your top 3 movies, songs, books or
cars. It could be your top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3 achievements.
The more interesting the better chance of being chosen, as we will only
print 1 per week! Email: news@sams.sh with subject heading, top 3.

Famous Birthdays
20 Aug - 26 Aug
Demi Lovato (23)
Singer - 20 Aug
Usain Bolt (29)
Olympian - 21 Aug
Hayden Panettiere (26)
Actress - 22 Aug

Cobe Bryant (37)
Basketballer - 23 Aug
Macaulay Culkin (35)
Actor - 26 Aug

DID YOU KNOW...
• Cher’s last name was “Sarkissian.” She changed it
because no one could pronounce it.
• Mexican free-tailed bats sometimes fly up to two
miles high to feed or to catch tail-winds that carry
them over long distances at speeds of more than 60
miles per hour.
• It is estimated that millions of trees are planted by
forgetful squirrels.
• In “Silence of the Lambs”, Hannibal Lector
(Anthony Hopkins) never blinks.
• In Kentucky, it is illegal to carry ice-cream in your
back pocket.
• A cat uses its whiskers to determine if a space is
too small to squeeze through.
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NOTICE BOARD

Expressions of Interest for suitably qualified contractors to undertake various
projects
Enterprise St Helena is seeking expressions of interest from suitably qualified contractors with par cular experience of
Highway Maintenance. Contractors will need to demonstrate experience of working in and around the general public,
traﬃc management and able to comply with legal ordinances and regula ons governing road and pavement
construc on on St Helena. Par cular regard will be given to Contractors Health and Safety Method Statements and
Risk Assessments for carrying out the works.

Closing date for Expressions of interest will be 12 o’clock on Wednesday 2nd September 2015

For further informa on and/or to submit your interest, please contact David
Goodrick at ESH oﬃce, Ladder Hill Business Park, or via telephone number
22920 or email david.goodrick@esh.co.sh

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

Closure of
Enterprise St Helena Office,
EnterpriseStHelenawouldliketoinformthe
publicthattheirofficewillbeclosedonthe
followingdatesandtimes:

PUBLIC NOTICE

Wednesday19thAugust2015from1.30to4pm
Wednesday26thAugust2015from1.30to4pm
Thisclosureistoallowstafftoattendtraining
sessionsandEnterpriseStHelenawouldliketo
apologiseforanyinconveniencethismaycause.

Forfurtherinformationpleasecontact:
AdministrationandHumanResources
Manager,MrsNatashaBargoon22920or
emailNatasha.bargo@esh.co.sh
TheEconomicDevelopmentGroup|HeadOffice
|ESHBusinessPark|
LadderHill

Tel:+29022920
Fax:+29022166
Email:
info@esh.co.sh

The Environment & Natural Resources
Directorate holds a monthly mobile
veterinary clinic on the last Friday of each
month in Jamestown (Grand Parade Area).
The public is advised that with immediate
effect all veterinary treatments issued during
this clinic must be paid for upon receipt.
Payment will be accepted in cash or via
Bank of St Helena cheques and transfers.
No treatments will be dispensed without
payment.
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SCHOOL PAGE

PAS Leavers and Achievers
Prince Andrew School

I

n an assembly to mark the end of the school
year, Prince Andrew School again celebrated
achievement as bronze, silver and gold house
points certificates were presented to students
from Years 7 -10.
In a year of exciting competition, the four
houses battled for the prestigious sports and
house point trophies. The results of the interhouse tournaments in volleyball, football,
cricket and swimming were announced by
Head of PE, Mrs Christine Caswell. In first
place was Mundens (267), Jenkins took second place (265), Cavendish third (240) and
fourth Dutton (169). In terms of house points
Jenkins scored 2764 to give them first place;
Mundens were second (2579); a close third
was Dutton (2561) and finally Cavendish
(2493).
Overall champions for the school year 2014
– 5 were Jenkins House with a fabulous total
of 3029 points. Following were Mundens
(2846); Cavendish (2733) and Dutton (2730).
Students who achieved the most house points
in each house were as follows:
In Key Stage 3, for Jenkins House: Britney
Benjamin (151) and Richard Francis (145); for
Mundens House: Colby Thomas and Georgia
Bedwell (both on 137); for Cavendish: Danielle Fowler (154) and Diego Williams (143);

Duke of Edinburgh:
Great Fun and
Hugely Inspiring
Tiffany Herne explores the
DoE scheme

A
llow me to introduce myself: I am Tiffany
Herne and I have recently decided to join the
Duke of Edinburgh programme. For the next
few months I will be exploring and partaking
in the Duke of Edinburgh programme with the
help of tutors and my personal mentor. That
is why I’m here and writing for the Prince Andrew School Page in the Sentinel as part of my
personal challenge. Over the next six months I

for Dutton House: Kelsey Henry (145) and
Tiron Mittens (113).
In Key Stage 4 awardees were, for Jenkins
House: Tiffany Herne (97) and Jacob Bowers (67); for Mundens: Corey Scipio (82) and
Myrell Clingham (73); Cavendish: Karla
Williams (49) and David Young (46); and for
Dutton, Kyla Benjamin (123) and Keegan Yon
(38)
Winners of the Golden ticket prize draw were
Paige Williams and Shakaye Henry. In addition, students with the most Learner of the
Week nominations from their teachers were
Georgia Bedwell (KS3) and Paris Stevens
(KS4). Prizes were kindly sponsored by the
Rose & Crown.
Headteacher, Mr Paul Starkie praised the
achievement of all students receiving awards
and congratulated them on their efforts.
…AND LEAVERS
The end of a school year is also a time to say
goodbye to friends and colleagues.
This
year the school said goodbye to Year 13 student, Schmichael Joshua. In his school career Schmichael has undertaken, and made a
great deal of progress in, speech and language
and swimming. He has also been involved
in activities at SHAPE and Forest Schools.
His lively, friendly demeanour will be much
missed at Prince Andrew. On behalf of his
family, his sister, Brooklyn Scipio, presented
thank you gifts to Learning Support staff, Mrs
will be investigating, interviewing and reporting on events that make the news in Prince
Andrew School.
The Duke of Edinburgh programme is an
award for young people to develop life skills,
determination and responsibility, qualities
essential for adult life. It inspires personal
growth. It also promotes young people giving back to their community. Not only does it
seem fun but it’s also useful for later life to put
on a job resume.
The Duke of Edinburgh award is comprised of
four categories: skills, service, physical recreation and adventurous journey. So, I have
chosen to write as my skill for Duke of Edinburgh. I chose it to broaden my already profound interest in writing. I hope to achieve a
greater sense of appreciation for writing and to
fully understand how to write effectively. Another reason that encouraged my writing is my
recent success with my Commonwealth Essay
where I wrote about what I hope to achieve in
my lifetime.
The skills category helps you to discover new
abilities or just improve existing talents. Also
it increases self-confidence by successfully
setting and achieving a goal. The award makes
young people aware of the potential within
them. It is not just enjoyable but enables young
people to interact with others meaningfully
over a shared goal. This obviously increases
job opportunities with the new occupational
skills learnt.

Valerie Yon and Mrs Olive Constantine.
Sadly, the school also has to bid farewell to a
number of members of staff who have made a
valuable contribution to the life of the school.
Miss Karis Coleman, Mrs Isabel Andrews,
Mrs Tina Johnson, Mrs Sandra Bendall, Mrs
Marion Yon and Mr Nicky Leo were presented
tokens of the school’s appreciation for their
hard work by Mr Starkie.

Service at the beginning was a difficult choice
but I decided to choose animal care because I
have affinity for them and I believe they are
caring creatures that deserve our care; but not
only that: they are also immensely interesting
with their intriguing natures. Service helps
young people to learn patience, tolerance and
compassion, traits often forgotten in our fast
lives. They are taught to overcome ignorance,
prejudice and fear, things that often cloud our
judgements of people. To overcome these
opens a world of possibilities. Young people
become more trusting and trustworthy increasing the morality of our society’s future. Lives
of others are changed dramatically by the volunteers and those who they help.
Not being much of an athlete I was not particularly ecstatic about the physical recreation
section but I chose swimming for it is a very
calming sport. The cool water is always a refreshing change from St. Helena’s humid climate. There are other benefits: physical recreation improves fitness and helps to deliver a
healthy lifestyle you can have for the rest of
your life. Whilst interacting socially with your
team you learn teamwork and improve selfesteem and it motivates as well as making the
activity at hand enjoyable. Overall, it allows
you to realise the opportunities around you
and the fun that can be had.
Adventurous journey makes you understand
what actually makes a team. We often forget
that working individually within a group is not
the same as working together. You will gain
knowledge about journeying and you will
learn to be self-reliant. Organisational ability
and attention to detail will be improved which
will inevitably be useful in later life. I hope to
undertake a journey on foot around St.Helena
where I will not only learn survival skills but
also appreciate the glorious landscape that is
St.Helena.
I look forward to meeting these challenges and
would encourage other young people to join
the scheme to develop themselves as I hope
to do.
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SAMS
RADIO 1

Meeting Room for Hire
T: 22727
E: news@sams.sh

102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz
Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh

CONTACT THE SHOW

To reach the Radio 1 team, call 22727, or
email: news@sams.sh. You can also contact us via our
Facebook page - just visit the SAMS website, www.sams.
sh, click the Facebook link at the top right of every page.

St Helena News: Monday to Fridays at
7am, 10am, 12noon, 5pm, 7pm & 10pm
also at 3am & 5am Tuesday to Saturday.
Saturday news: 8am & 12noon
Monday to Friday

SUNRISE 7am to 10am

Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews and
trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
12.00pm: St Helena News, public service announcements and notice board.
Repeated at midnight everyday.

SATURDAY CHART BUSTERS
A compilation of top chart hits, both new and old.

Media Centre
Castle Gardens

Ideal for meetings, training, interviews etc. Seats 10.
Bright, spacious and private. Half or full day rates.

REWIND
Saturday 9.30am. Repeated on Saturday at 6.00pm,
Monday at 7.30pm & Wednesday at 12.15pm.

2nd CHANCE SUNDAY
9.00am - Selection of recorded interviews and programmes from the week, mixed with easy listening
sounds for a chilled out Sunday.

IN CONVERSATION
Every week day at 5:30pm or 7.30pm
Another chance to hear interviews that made the news
during last week and also this week.

HOT ROCKS
Mondays at 5:30pm, Replayed Fridays at 12:30pm,
Hannah Durnford and Lizamarie Robertse, play their
way through alternative rock tracks.

ON
O
S
K
BAC

B&H GOLD

Ben and Harriet Hathway host 1 hhour of all time great
tracks. Wednesday 5.30pm
5.30pm. Repeated on ‘2nd Chance
Sunday.’
y.’

PRIME TIME
John Lamdon and Andy Parkinson share their passion
for mathematics and classic rock and pop. Every second
Thursday 5.30pm. Repeated on ‘2nd Chance Sunday.’

N
PAS SHOW - ‘News O
& Vie
Views’
SO
K
C
BA

Mondayss after 7pm news & notice board.
Replayed
yed Fridays, after 10am news & notice board.

CHILLIN’ WITH LUKE
Friday 21 August at 2pm and repeated on the Sunday in
the Second Chance Sunday line up. Join Luke Bennett
as he takes you through his sound track to life.

POT LUCK
Sunday 23 August and repeated following Thursday
7.30pm, where Stedson Francis plays a mixture of
middle of the road easy listening music, interspersed
with local and international history.

THE CHART SHOW

Wednesday 10.30am
Presented by Helen Wallis and John Woollacott. Catch
up on the latest chart music. Repeated Wednesday
8.30pm, Thursday 12.15pm and Saturday 1.00pm.

BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS
24/7 on our 2nd radio channel. 100.7 MHz and 88.1MHz

FOR SALE
Yacht For Sale; 10.5m in good condition
Contact: wm42@gmail.com
LADIES ORCHESTRA
The Ladies’ Orchestra is currently looking for new members.
The orchestra is open to anyone who can play an instrument.
If you are interested call Steve Terry (24750), Ivy Ellick (24733), or
Wendy Henry (24883).
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Sea Rescue Team Certified
Four Weeks of Intense Training Concludes With A Ceremony
Anne Clarke, SAMS
Sea Rescue Team

A
Ceremony was held on 13 August at the
Council Chambers for the newly accredited
Sea Rescue team. The ceremony was in recognition of the Sea Rescue Training which
has been ongoing for the past three weeks.
Certificates were awarded to Simon Wade, Sea
Rescue Manager and Crew Members, Craig
Scipio, Leroy Caswell, Christopher Wade,
Mark Caswell, Ben Dillon, Kerry Furniss, Michael Hawken, Anthony Henry, Keith Yon and
Craig Yon. “This is an important piece of the
jigsaw puzzle in terms of preparation for air
access,” said His Excellency, Governor Capes,
“without the teams skills, commitment and
dedication, we wouldn’t be able to have the
certification,” he added.
Phillip Isaac and
Kerry Furniss
Chris Wade, Anne Clarke, Shelley and Simon Wade

Mark and Leroy Caswell with Graeme Harding
Anthony and Wendy Henry
Graeme Harding, The Sea Rescue Training Officer was presented with a gift from the team
by Simon Wade, who thanked him for all his
efforts in training the team. “It has truly been
an honor and a privilege to help the newly established St Helena Sea Rescue with some formal training,” said Mr Hardy, “the four week
training program was needless to say rather arduous, however the Rescue Crew was always
willing to learn and push themselves through
long hours of theory and practical training sessions.” Graeme was also presented with a gift
from His Excellency, Governor Capes.
Chief of Police, Trevor Botting, was pleased
with the milestone reached and congratulated
the team on their efforts. The team, one by one,
were presented with a certificate before retiring with friends and family for refreshments.

Making good of damaged walls and ceilings in Government Landlord Flats at Botanical Gardens (2 Blocks)*

Making good of damaged walls and ceilings in Government Landlord Flats at Harris Flats (2 Blocks)*

Making good of damaged walls and ceilings in Government Landlord Flats at Old Boys School (1 Block)*

Making good of damaged walls and ceilings in Government Landlord Flats at Moore’s Flats (1 Block)*

Making good of damaged walls and ceilings in Government Landlord Flats at Teale’s Flats (1Block)*

ENR 64/2015-16

ENR 65/2015-16

ENR 66/2015-16

ENR 67/2015-16

ENR 68/2015-16

Interested parties should note that these opportunities are not being advertised overseas.

All Tenders should be placed in the Tender Box at Essex House, Jamestown by 12.00 noon on Friday, 28 August 2015, clearly marked
with the references detailed above.

For further information interested contractors may contact Project Management “ProArc” on telephone No 23850 or email
PROARC@helanta.co.sh.

www.sams.sh

Tender documents for all of the above works can be collected from the Procurement Officer at Essex House, Jamestown, during normal working
hours or requested via email to nicola-young@enrd.gov.sh

13:00 ENR 62

10:00 ENR 64-68

Site Visits to view the proposed works will be held on Wednesday, 19th August 2015 at the following times:

*Tenders are sought for individual blocks. Contractors may tender for more than one block.

Construction of French Drains at Cape Villa Sheltered Accommodation

ENR 62/2015-16

The St Helena Government is seeking tenders from suitably qualified contractors for the following works:

INVITATIONS TO TENDER
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Moving the Healthcare
Service Forward

Hannah Durnford, SAMS

Talking Health Issues

F
rom 1 September 2015 a policy will be set
in place which will allow children up to the
age of 16, or to the age of 18 if the child is
still in school, to obtain free medication from
the pharmacy. The policy will cover a six
month trial period and will enable two items,
issued by the pharmacist, to be purchased over
the counter per month, where the pharmacist deems it appropriate, either as a result of
where a nurse has triaged the patient or from
recommendation from the pharmacist. After
the six month period, a review of the trial will
be conducted to assess its impact and determine whether it should continue.
St Helena pharmacist John Woollacott said,
“The medications included in this trial will
be for the treatment of minor complaints, including pain relief, cold symptom relief, and
the treatment of rashes, hayfever, head lice,
among other minor conditions.”
A policy which has been altered is the poli-

cy and process of verification of death. Lisa
Rhodes, Hospital Nursing Officer explained
that with an expected death, following a period of illness, nurses are able to verify death,
either at the patient’s home or at the hospital.
Nurses will check for pulse, pupil reflexes and
will follow a flowchart; a doctor will not need
to be there to certify the deceased.
With an unexpected death at the hospital, a
doctor will be called to certify the deceased, if
the unexpected death occurs in the community,
nurses will go out to the premise and bring the
patient to hospital, where the doctor will then

Sure Hacking Attacks
August Graham, SAMS

R
ecent poor internet speeds across the island are because of internet hackers attacking Sure’s servers, the company announced
yesterday. They attribute the current issues
with the internet to a so-called distributed
denial-of-service attack where a server has
been overwhelmed by too many requests for
information. These attacks, which are notoriously difficult to stop, can result in unusually
low internet speeds, can cause websites to be
unavailable and lead to more email spam.
Networks Manager Adam Yon told The Sentinel that hackers are probably not looking for
any financial benefit, they just enjoy hacking
and the thrill of the chase. “The attacks are not
breaking through the system,” Mr Yon said,
“it’s just the sheer volume of traffic that is
causing everything to crumble.”
Although he was not sure how long the attack
would continue for, Mr Yon assured customers
they need not worry for the security of their
data and the only consequence of the hacking
will be low internet speeds, adding that megabyte allowance will not be effected. He added
that rumours the attack is directed at the bank
are wrong and that personal savings are safe.

certify the deceased. If the death is unknown,
discussions will need to take place with the
coroner.
Currently taking place is the nursing competency, with all nurses improving their nursing
skills. The nurses participate in seven hour
days of pure study, with the training providing
them with lots of education. Ms Rhodes added, “The nurses are working really hard, with
everyone working at their own pace. They are
also passing on knowledge to one another and
making really good team work.”

Company Reassures Customers
despite Slow Speeds
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CHURCH NOTICES

FaithMatters

DIOCESE OF ST HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St. Paul
Sunday 23 August 21st Sunday of the Year
8.00 am Eucharist,
Cathedral
11.00 am Sung Eucharist,
St. Andrew
11.15 am Sung Eucharist,
St. Helena & The Cross
6.30 pm Gala Concert,
Cathedral
Thursday 27th August
10.00 am Eucharist,
Arabia
Sunday 30th August 22nd Sunday of the Year
8.00 am Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.00 am Sung Eucharist,
Cathedral
5.30 pm United Service,
Salvation Army Hall HTH
Thursday 3rd September
10.00 am Eucharist,
Arabia
The Parish of St. James
Sunday 23 August
21st Sunday of the Year
9.30 am Sung Eucharist,
St. James
6.30 pm Gala Concert,
Cathedral
Wednesday 26 August
7.30 am Eucharist,
St. James
The Rock Christian Fellowship
Bible Study/cell group
Tuesday at 5pm at Cape Villa
Wednesday at 7;30 pm at the home of
Charles Schhwarz
Thursday at 7pm at
Sandy Bay Community centre
You are most welcome to any of these
meetings

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
THURSDAY EVENINGS
at
8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24525
The diversity in the human family should be
the cause of love and harmony, as it is in music
where many different notes blend together in
the making of a perfect chord.
Baha'u'llah

Thursday 27 August
7.00 pm Eucharist with healing,
St. John
Sunday 30th August 22nd Sunday of the Year
9.30 am Sung Eucharist,
St. James
5.50 pm United Service,
Salvation Army Hall HTH
Wednesday 2nd September
7.30 am Eucharist,
St. James
Thursday 3rd September
7.00 pm Eucharist with healing,
St. John
The Parish of St. Matthew
Saturday 22nd August
3.00 pm Eucharist and Induction, of Fr Christopher Race and Licensing of Mrs Mave Race,
Lay Minister,
St. Mark
Sunday 23rd August 21st Sunday of the Year
9.30 am Sung Eucharist,
St. Matthew
6.30 pm Gala Concert,
Cathedral
Tuesday 25 August
7.00 pm Sung Eucharist,
St. Mark
Sunday 30th August 22nd Sunday of the Year
9.30 am Sung Eucharist,
St. Mark
5.30 pm United Service,
Salvation Army Hall HTH
Tuesday 1st September
7.00 pm Sung Eucharist,
St. Mark

Activities At The Army This Weekend
Sunday 23 August 2015
Morning Worship Service at the Half Tree
Hollow Hall At 11am.
All are Welcome.
Every Wednesday Evening
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study at the Half Tree
Hollow Hall at 7.30pm. All are Welcome.
Friday & Saturday ‘Quality Seconds’ Shop
Open From 10am To 1pm.
There is always a warm Welcome for you at
the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about the
Salvation Army’s activities, Contact Lt. Coral
Yon on Telephone Nos 22703/24358.
Take Care and God Bless.
Seventh Day Adventist
Week of Prayer by visiting Ministers
1. Tuesday the 25th of August
Thursday the 27th of August at 7:00 pm
2. Friday the 28th of August at 6:00 pm
3. Saturday the 29th of August at 11:00 am,
2:30 pm and 6:00 pm
4. Sunday the 30th of August at 7:00 pm
5. Monday the 31st of August at 7:00 pm
6. Tuesday the 1st of September at 7:00 pm
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Island Anniversaries

Photo Credit; Simon Benjamin
Stanley, Falkland Islands

Tristan marks 199 years of British rule, while Falklands
Day is celebrated in Stanley
August Graham, SAMS

F
riday last week marked the 199th anniversary of Tristan da Cunha’s annexation by
the British on 14 August 1816. The island had
originally been discovered by the Portuguese
over 300 years earlier, and its first permanent settlers had been American. The island
was named the Islands of Refreshment by its
American occupants.
After Napoleon Bonaparte was exiled to St
Helena the British government turned its eyes
to Tristan, taking the island so the French
could not use it as a base to rescue the emperor. The annexation of Tristan da Cunha also
ensured the United States could not use it as a
naval base as it had in the past.
Friday also marked Falklands Day which commemorates the first sighting of the island on
14 August 1592. The island’s flag was raised
on Victory Green in Stanley and the government wished everyone a happy Falklands Day
on Twitter. Rachel Riley, who is famous for
her role on the BBC’s game show Countdown,
joined the well wishers, holding up a sign in
the Countdown studio saying “Hello Falkland
Islands.”

Date Set for 2015 Careers Fair
Work Development Coordinator,
Cynthia Bennett, gives preview of
Careers Fair
Robyn Midwinter, SAMS

C
areers fair is coming up again, with a date
set for the event on 28 October 2015. “Careers fair is an event we organize to provide as
much information as possible to the public on
careers, so that people can come to this event
and be treated with a whole feast of information on everything they want to know about a
job,” Work Development Coordinator Cynthia
Bennett told The Sentinel.
The careers fair is for everyone. “From the
very youngest to the very oldest” Ms Bennett
explained. “This is the one big day in the year
that we focus on careers because it’s so important for your entire future.” The careers fair
promotes careers, gets primary school children
interested in jobs and prepares Prince Andrew
School students for choosing their GCSE and
A Level studies, which should be related to future careers. Aside from school students, the
careers fair is also for school leavers looking
for jobs, and for working adults interested in
a career change.
For the last few years the careers fair has been
held at Prince Andrew School, and once again

Cynthia Bennett
this will be the venue. “We’ve chosen Prince
Andrew School because that’s the only venue
on the island that lends to such space and it’s
ideal for an event like this.”
The fair will open at 10am and stay open until
3:30pm. The main focus for that period will
be the school students. The whole of Prince
Andrew School will have an opportunity to
attend, and then students from the middle

schools will come. The general public are also
welcome to attend at any time.
“We’re going to have an evening session. The
careers fair will reopen at 6:30pm and stay
open until 8:30pm. That will allow people to
come as families, it will be like a family event”
Ms Bennett said.
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Expressions of Interest for Specialist Materials for Jamestown Market

Expressions of interest for the supply of materials for the preparation and encapsulation of
asbestos-cement corrugated profile roofs and similar asbestos roof and wall cladding.
The purpose of the provision of these materials is to meet the specification in providing a sealed surface,
which will inhibit degradation and the release of asbestos fibres. The material specification will be
suitable for use in both exterior and interior situations. The material will be either brush or spray applied
and require little or no access onto the roof surface. The specification allows for lap/fastener sealing as
required, the application of a penetrating moss/mould growth killer, high build encapsulating system to
improve UV protection, thermal resistance, prevent erosion of the surfaces and moss/mould growth
within the surface.
Suppliers will work on the premise that medium/high pressure cleaning of any type will not be allowed.
Expressions of interest for the supply of Side Folding Security Grilles
The purpose of the provision of these materials is to meet the specification in providing a range of
retractable security grilles to suit the requirements of the Market Traders, providing a stylish solution for
protecting shop fronts. When protection is needed, Security Grilles will act as a visible deterrent to would
be intruders who, should they persist, will meet with an effective barrier to entry. When not in use the
Security Grille will be unobtrusive and compact. The sashes will fold neatly to the side, out of sight, with
the
option
to
fold
away
bottom
tracks
to
leave
openings
unrestricted.
The Security Grilles will be reliable, quick and easy to use, essentially maintenance free with multi point
locking, allowing excellent through vision when locked, galvanised for corrosion resistance and available
in standard RAL colours.
Expressions of interest for the supply of Bay Lift Platform Lift
The purpose of the provision of these materials is to meet the specification in providing a Bay Lift that is
ideal for lifting and handling loads between different levels where the height difference is less than two
metres, such as loading bays. The platform should be able too lift capacities from 500 to 1500kg and
with a platform size that can safely handle crates, pallets, roll cages and sack barrows.
The Bay Lift will have a folding platform and self-contained hydraulics to ensure the Lift is compact and
can be installed in almost any indoor or outdoor location with a standard 240V, 20A electrical supply.
The platform will be able to fold up when not in use to minimise space utilisation, clear the lower level
working area and create a robust barrier at the edge of the upper level for added security and safety.
Simple, hold to run, controls will ensure the unit is easy and safe to use in any application.
The Bay Lift will be built to exacting quality assurance standards ensuring safe, economical and reliable
performance with long maintenance-free service intervals.
Closing date for Expressions of Interest will be 12 o’clock on Saturday 22nd August 2015

For further informa on and/or to submit your interest, please contact David Goodrick at ESH oﬃce, Ladder Hill Business Park, or via telephone number 22920 or email david.goodrick@esh.co.sh

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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Maddie, Our Medalist
Silver and Bronze Medalist Madolyn Andrews
Speaks about her Island Games Experience

Robyn Midwinter, SAMS

M
adolyn Andrews, who won two medals in the Jersey Games, said her wins were
“unexpected” in an interview with The Sentinel last week. Madolyn said that going to the
games was a “very exciting experience.” They
call them the friendly games, “we made quite
a few friends, mostly from the Alderney team
because they were in the same hotel as us. Everyone was quite pleasant and friendly.”
“I did 3P [Prone, Kneeling and Standing] both
pairs and individual, I also participated in
50M Prone Pairs and 100M Prone Individual.”
Madolyn told The Sentinel that shooting at 100
yards was a newer experience, “I have done it
once or twice before up at High Knoll because
we have a temporary range up there, but it was
nothing compared to shooting in Jersey.”
Madolyn took up shooting three or four years
ago, “I can remember when I didn’t have any
interest in shooting at all, but now I just can’t
get enough,” she said. Since she has been
back on island, Madolyn had not done much
training mainly due to the lack of appropriate
ammunition for the rifles, “Our ammo is not

quite working. It doesn’t agree with our rifles
so we’re having a bit of a problem loading, unloading and sometimes firing a shot. It’s very
unlikely you’ll get 20 good shots.”

Madolyn hopes to attend the Island Games
2017 in Gotland and then after that, Australia
2018, Commonwealth Games.

Outpatients Back in Levelwood
Last of Three Clinics to Reopen

A
fter some delay the Levelwood community clinic will be taking
patients from 27 August. It will be open between 10-12.30pm on
the last Thursday of each month.
The clinics, which are nurse led, have been successful since
they reopened in June this year, and between 22 June and 29
July they saw 176 patients.
The clinics were closed for almost a year before reopening. Executive Council announced
in July 2014 that the outpatient clinics would
be “temporarily suspended for a few days
this week.” However reassurances that clinics would reopen in September 2014 were
misplaced and Levelwood clinic could not
be opened at the same time as Longwood and
Half Tree Hollow as it needed renovation.
However this renovation was not enough, and
further work was needed in Levelwood before
the clinic could open. “We discovered there
was a problem with the roof,” Community
Nursing Officer Christine Laskey explained,
“thankfully Crown Estate have been up to the
clinic and they have repaired the clinic.”
It is unclear what effect the continued closure
of Levelwood clinic has had on the community, however the Public Health Committee,
led by Derek Thomas, will hope for a good
response.

August Graham, SAMS
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PART 1
WATER COLLECTION:
x Where does your
water come from?
x How do we collect it?
x What are we going to
improve?

x How water is supplied
x Water loss and water
pressure
x What are we going to
improve

WATER STORAGE:
x Reducing loss from
leakage
x Increasing storage
capacity

PART 4
WATER DELIVERY:

PART 2

DMPVE!
!
UP!
!
UBQ!

x Dealing with siltation

PART 3
WATER TREATMENT:
x How do we treat water
x

Why do we treat water

x

What are we going to
improve
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PART 4: WATER DISTRIBUTION
Water distribution is perhaps one of the simplest parts of the water system to explain, but one of the most
complicated to achieve. Generally, a single Water Treatment Works and network would be able to supply as
many as 10,000 homes. Here on island however, because of our hilly and steep terrain we have four Water
Treatment Works and multiple small water distribution networks to serve a mere 4000-5000 people.
The extensive water supply network and the operation of four Water Treatment Works explains the significant
cost associated with water supply on the island. More plants and longer pipe network systems present
numerous problems.
The island’s hills and valleys, mean that water has to be supplied through several radial water distribution
networks - rather than a single circuit of piping. As such, if there is a fault upstream in the line it affects every
house further down the radial water spine and supply cannot be diverted from elsewhere.
A similar issue to this has to do with the spatial positioning of many houses
on the island. Many houses are built with large parcels with areas of
undeveloped land between them. Long lengths of pipe are needed to only
serve two or three houses, rendering the installation and maintenance high.
It is not only expensive to connect these houses to a network, but also
raises the potential for dead water, where a number of unoccupied houses
are found near the end of the pipeline.
Ideally we prefer to bury our pipes, but historically, especially in Half Tree Hollow, pipes are not buried.
Surface pipes can become brittle due to exposure to sunlight, and are at risk of external damage from vehicles,
animals, etc. Another problem with unburied pipes is known as “kicking”. This is a result of changes in water
pressure that cause a pipe to move violently. A buried pipe will generally be unaffected as the kicking is
countered by the compacted soil around the pipe. However, kicking in an unburied pipe can cause fittings to
disconnect resulting in water loss and the loss of the water supply to people’s homes. Although burying pipes
can be quite costly, the need for maintenance may be reduced.
One of the main problems any water company faces is water loss. No system
is ever perfect and there will always be some water loss that is lost through
maintenance or otherwise unaccounted for. Some loss through pipe bursts
is inevitable but underground leakages are often more difficult to detect and
may result in high losses. In order to better manage water loss, we are in the
process of installing further bulk system meters to improve the monitoring
of water usage on our water networks. This will enable us to detect less
obvious leaks more quickly.
The issue of water pressure often affects water consumers. In most worldwide water distribution systems,
water pressure is kept at roughly 12 BAR – which is an ideal water pressure for most modern plumbing fittings
used in residential homes. Here on island water pressure has to be kept at between 4 and 6 BAR, as many
older houses have inferior plumbing that could not cope with a full 12 BAR system. Having to maintain a
lower network pressure means that when you run a tap whilst someone else is showering, the flow is reduced.
This is obviously frustrating for some people with modern fittings. In the future as more homes are upgraded
it may be possible to increase the flow but for now, we have to consider what is best for the majority of our
customers.
13 August 2015
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We are

RECRUITING
NOW

The St Helena Fire service is seeking to recruit part-time
Firefighters to work within their unit at Ladder Hill.
Requirement:

If You Are:

Hard working
17 and half years of age and over
Courageous
High standard of physical fitness
And dedicated to the safety of others
Able to work within a team
Then why not apply for the Post of an auxiliary Firefighter
For further information you can contact:
Ag Watch Manager Jason Lawrence
Telephone: 23344
Email: stno.fire@helanta.co.sh

VACANCY MAINTENANCE
OFFICER

The Agriculture and Natural Resources Division has a vacancy for
a Maintenance Officer within their Maintenance team.
The post-holder will lead the grounds and building maintenance
programme for ANRD. Work will be carried out through recurrent
staff and contractual arrangements. The post-holder will therefore
need to manage all property maintenance contracts and ensure that
these meet the required specifications.
Candidates should have a good level of financial and people management skills. A GCSE at Grade C or equivalent is essential in
addition to a qualification in Carpentry or Masonry.
Salary for the post is at Grade C which is £8,382 per annum
although the successful applicant without all of the essential qualifications and experience may need to start at the training grade.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should
contact Miss Myra Young, Forestry Officer; on telephone number
24724 or
e-mail forestry-officer@enrd.gov.sh.
An application form and Job Profile is available from either Scotland Office or Essex House and should be submitted to the Human
Resources Manager, ENRD, Essex House or e-mail karenthomas@enrd.gov.sh by no later than 12 noon on Wednesday 2
September 2015.
Darren Duncan
Head of Agriculture and Natural Resources Division
18 August 2015

VACANCY FOR A
TEACHING ASSISTANT

The Education & Employment Directorate is seeking to employ a suitable
person to work within the Learning Support Sector at Prince Andrew
School.
The purpose of the post is to provide assistance to the class teacher by
supporting teaching and learning in the school/classroom environment.
The successful candidate would be expected to plan and prepare programmes of work under the direction of the class teacher to cater for the
learning needs of students.
Applicants will be required to pass the Screening Test for Teaching Assistants unless in possession of a GCSE in English and Maths at Grade C
or above. Recent, relevant experience would be advantageous.
The ideal candidate must be self motivated and have good interpersonal
skills.
Salaries are being reviewed for September 2015 but current salaries
payable are in Grade B commencing at £6,869; however the successful
applicant may be required to start in the training grade.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should contact
Mrs. Valerie Yon, Head of Learning Support, at Prince Andrew School on
telephone number 24290 or e-mail sentr@princeandrew.edu.sh
Application forms which are available from Education & Employment
Directorate and Corporate Human Resources should be completed and
submitted, through Directors where applicable, to the Administration
Officer at the Education Learning Centre or e-mail administration@education.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Tuesday 1 September 2015.
Director
Education & Employment
18 August 2015
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CAREERS CENTRE OPENING SOON

Enterprise St Helena, in conjunc on with St Helena Government are pleased to announce the opening of a careers
centre on Thursday, 27 August from 9am un l 3.30pm. This centre will be open every Thursday therea er and is
situated on the first floor above the Post Oﬃce in Jamestown.

The objec ve of the Careers Centre is to assist those who will poten ally be looking for employment, looking to
start a business, or looking for training opportuni es to help them to upskill or reskill.

Therefore if you are seeking employment, a change in career, looking to start up a business or needing assistance
with comple ng job applica ons, we are here to assist you.

For further informaƟon please contact
Cara Joshua, Business Start-up Co-ordinator on Tel No 22920
or email cara.joshua@esh.co.sh

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

Vacancies will arise within
So
Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
for Part-time

Coffee Pickers

Within the Coffee Plantations

Interested persons should submit their Name, Address and Telephone Number
to the Human Resources Department on either
Telephone Number: 22380
Email: hradmin@solomons.co.sh; or
Fax Number: 22423
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COUNCILLORS’ CONSTITUENCY MEETINGS IN AUG & SEP
Councillors will be holding a series of Constituency Meetings during August and September 2015. Topics for discussion will
be Safeguarding, Opening Hours for businesses on Sundays, Public and Bank Holidays, and the 2016 St Helena Population and
Housing Census.
All meetings will start at 7.30pm. The schedule for the upcoming meetings is as follows:
Constituency
Harford Community
Centre
HTH Clinic
Silver Hill Bar
Sandy Bay Community
Centre
Jamestown Community
Centre
Blue Hill Community
Centre

Date

Chair

Monday, 24 August

Councillor Dollery

Wednesday, 26 August
Wednesday, 2 September
Wednesday, 9 September

Councillor Scipio-O’Dean
Councillor Thomas
Councillor Isaac

Tuesday, 15 September

Councillor Henry

Wednesday, 16 September

Councillor Ward Pearce


SHG
18 August 2015

VACANCY FOR A WASTE
MANAGEMENT SERVICES
OPERATOR
The Environment and Natural Resources Directorate is seeking
to recruit an individual to work with their Waste Management
Services team.
The successful candidate will work within a team to undertake duties such as; public and commercial refuse collection, public areas,
toilets and street cleaning and provide temporary cover at Horse
Point Landfill Site (as required).
The salary for the post is at Grade B commencing at £6,542 per
annum,
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should
contact Mr Mike Durnford, Environmental Risk Manager on Tel
No: 24724 or e-mail: mike-durnford@enrd.gov.sh
Application forms and Job profiles are available from Essex
House and should be submitted to the Human Resources Manager,
ENRD, Essex House or e-mail: karen-thomas@enrd.gov.sh by no
later than 12 noon on Wednesday 2 September 2015.
Derek Henry
Acting Director of Environment and Natural Resources
18 August 2015

APPLICATIONS FOR
DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an application has been received in respect of the following proposals:
1.
Proposed 3 Bedroom Dwelling on Land Parcel No. 469
in the Silver Hill Registration Section adjacent to the property of
Miss Marion Leo, Nr Springbok, Levelwood
2.
Proposed semi-detached block of flats (2 storey) consisting of a total of 8 single bedroom units (one on each level) on
Land Parcel No. 0422 in the Half Tree Hollow registration section,
adjacent to MTB’s Pick & Pay, Clinic Drive, Half Tree Hollow
3.
Proposed change of use and alterations to the disused
water filter room at Chubb’s Spring Water Treatment Plant on
Land Parcel No. 170020 in the Jamestown Registration Section,
adjacent to Crown land
Copies of the applications and plans may be inspected at the Planning and Building Section, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown,
Monday to Friday, from 8.30 am to 4 pm.
Any person who wishes to make representations on the above
applications should make them in writing within 14 days to the
Planning Officer, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown or email:
karen-isaac@enrd.gov.sh
Riana De Wet
Locum Planning Officer
20AUGUST 2015
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Courses for September...Are you interested?
Course Title

Date

Delegation
(Intermediate)
**Ms Outlook for
Emailing

7 September
2015
th
th
7 &8
September 2015

Fire Safety

9 , 16 & 23
September 2015

*Emergency First
Response

10 September
2015

Writing a Professional
Letter
(Fundamentals)

10 September
2015

**MS Outlook for
Calendar & Tasks

14 & 15
September 2015

*Emergency First
Response

17 September
2015

Time

Trainer

Venue

9am-3pm

Shelley Smith
Via Skype

ELC Hall

9am-12pm

Mark Yon

LLS IT Suite

9am-12pm

Fire Personnel

ELC Hall/LLS
Lecture
Room/Ladder Hill

9am-3pm

Anthony
Thomas

ELC Hall

9am-12:30pm

Cherie Dillon

LLS Large
Training Room

9am-12pm

Mark Yon

LLS IT Suite

9am-3pm

Anthony
Thomas

ELC Hall

th

th

th

rd

th

th

th

st

th

th

Closing
date
31 August
2015
st
31 August
2015
nd
02
September
2015
rd
03
September
2015
rd
03
September
2015
th
07
September
2015
th
10
September
2015

Note: These are individual courses and Spaces are limited to 12 people. *Spaces are limited to
10 people. **Spaces are limited to 6 people
Spaces will only be confirmed upon receipt of registration forms by the closing date stated in the
table.
For further information and registration forms please contact reception at the ELC
On telephone 22607 or email: clerk@education.gov.sh

Cost
£2.50 Per
Person
N/A
£5.00 Per
Person
£17.50 Per
Person
£1.25 Per
Person
N/A
£17.50 Per
Person

Insert
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St Helena & Proud
Print Numbers: Up Download Numbers: Up Facebook Followers: Up

Every Week An Estimated 2,500+ People Read
The Sentinel
all over the world
Advertise Here to Reach Them All
The Sentinel is online every Monday

FREE to view & download
Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, meaning
ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information or to submit ads to: news@sams.sh
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SAMS Interview of the Day
Radio 1

Afternoons at 5.30pm or 7.30pm.
A replay in full of interviews
making the news on St Helena

L

Streaming
www.

IVE

sams.sh

News & Noticeboard
every week day at:
3am, 5am, 7am,
10am, 12pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

SUNRISE!
Join our team on SAMS Radio 1, Monday
to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St
Helena, announcements and music, plus
different guests each day. It’s a GREAT
way to get the day started.

Second Chance
Sunday
9am every Sunday: Catch up on all
the best interviews from the week in
our special, Second Chance Sunday,
beginning every Sunday at 9am

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh
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NOTICE BOARD

APPLICATIONS INVITED FOR UK GOVERNMENT’S PRESTIGIOUS CHEVENING SCHOLARSHIPS
The Chevening Secretariat is accepting applications for 2016/17 Chevening Scholarships via www.chevening.org/apply from 3 August until
3 November 2015.
Chevening Scholarships are awarded to individuals with strong academic backgrounds who also have demonstrable leadership potential. The
scholarship offers financial support to study for a Master’s degree at any of the UK’s leading universities and the opportunity to become part
of an influential global network of 44,000 alumni.
There are approximately 1,500 Chevening Scholarships on offer globally for the 2016/2017 academic cycle. These scholarships represent a
significant investment from the UK Government to develop the next cohort of global leaders.
His Excellency Governor Capes said:
“Being a Chevening Scholar marks you out as someone with ambition, drive and ability. It offers students a unique opportunity to gain academic experience and at the same time to broaden their global and social outlooks. The Chevening Scholarship enables a student to acquire
the tools to make a great contribution to St Helena’s development.”
Chevening Secretariat Director, Michael Scott-Kline, added:
“A Chevening Scholarship is a mark of honour bestowed on individuals who have been identified as having the qualities to become highly
influential global leaders. Not only do award recipients receive a first-rate UK education, through Chevening they join a vibrant community
of Chevening Alumni, Foreign and Commonwealth Office staff, UK universities, and partner organisations. Chevening Award recipients
will draw on and contribute to this community for the rest of their lives. I am delighted to announce the opening of the 2016/17 competition
for Chevening Scholarships and I strongly encourage emerging and established leaders to make an application - it may be the best decision
you ever make.”
Chevening Programme Manager, Nyssa Lee-Woolf, concluded:
“As well as an unparalleled academic experience, Chevening Scholars enjoy exclusive access to a wide range of events and opportunities
designed to introduce them to the UK, its history, institutions, customs, and people. Scholars could take in breath-taking views of the Scottish Highlands, come face to face with Britain’s heritage and history in its stately homes and castles, or debate diplomacy and international
policy at the Foreign and Commonwealth Office.”
For more information, visit www.chevening.org/faqs for details on the eligibility criteria and award specifications.
St Helena Contact
Manager of the Governor’s Office, Sandra Sim on tel: 22308 or email: sandra.sim@sainthelena.gov.sh
Notes to Editors
Chevening Scholarships are the UK Government’s global scholarship programme, funded by the Foreign and Commonwealth Office (FCO)
and partner organisations. The scholarships support study at UK universities – mostly for one year Master’s degrees – for individuals with
demonstrable potential to become future leaders, decision-makers, and opinion formers.
Chevening began in 1983 and has developed into a prestigious international awards scheme. Chevening Scholars come from over 160 countries and territories worldwide (excluding the USA and the EU), and over 1,500 scholarships were awarded in 2015/16. There are over 44,000
Chevening Alumni around the world who comprise an influential and highly regarded global network.
The name ‘Chevening’ comes from Chevening House in Sevenoaks, Kent – currently the joint official residence of the UK’s Foreign Secretary.
More information is available at www.chevening.org
SHG
18 August 2015
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GOLF NEWS
Contributed by Rodney Buckley

St Helena Golf Club Report
Weekend 15 - 16 August 2015
Wirebird Team Competition – Insiders v Outsiders
Doubles Match Play on Saturday and Singles Match Play on Sunday.
One points for a win & half point for a draw. Both Captains select
their own pairings and playing positions and then place their list of
pairings on the board to determine who play who.
The pairings turned out very well balance with both teams gaining
two & half points each.
Sunday Singles as follows:Arthur Francis beat Lawson Henry: 1 up
Gavin Crowie v Brian Joshua: All square
Deon deJager beat Norman Thomas: 1 up
Peter Johnson v Donald Bowers: All square
Henzil Beard beat Keith Joshua: 6 & 5
Anne George beat Bobby Crowie: 2 & 1
Larry Legg v Ray Yon: All square
Sonia Niemand beat Gerald George: 4 & 3
Roy Reynolds beat Nicky Stevens: 2 & 1
Cecil Thomas beat Tony Green: 3 & 1
Rodney Buckley beat Eric Roberts: 2 & 1
Stuart Moors v John Thereon: All square
Gideon Niemand v John Joshua: John retired

KINGSHURST
Community Centre
The Centre conducted a successful AGM
and Kingshurst has a new committee

Chairperson: Veronica Augustus
Treasurer: Lisa Ryan
Secretary: Tracey Williams
Members:
Noleen Stevens
Leslie Herne
June Constantine
Mavis Benjamin
Mark Greentree
Andre Herne
Dulcie Herne
Denis Leo
Debbie Stroud
Harold Constantine

The game was played in very high spirits resulting in a good win for
the Insiders: 8 points to 5 points after loosing to the Outsiders for
many consecutive years.
For the non golfers – the higher numbers represent the number of
holes won and the lower numbers represent the number of holes left
to play: i.e 2 & 1= two holes ahead and only one left to play, the game
is therefore won.
Two ball winners: Gavin Crowie on 2nd par 4 & Tony Green on 16th
par 3.
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Selwyn Stroud puts in a slide tackle to stop Harts
right back Alex Williams from advancing on the wing

Harts 1 - Wirebirds 0
Sat 15 August 2015 - Match Report

Luke Bennett
continued from back page
No team could really stamp their authority on
the pitch. Both teams played with high intensity; crunching tackles were flying in at nearly
every angle, leaving no space for link-up play.
Eventually Harts began to see more of the
ball with the majority of play down the wings.
Chris Owen and Shane Stroud looked to be
gaining confidence and their clever trickery
opened opportunities for Owen to shoot at
will, however he struggled to find the target.
Despite enjoying more possession, Harts were
guilty of playing a style of football that was
too direct.
Fugees’ line of attack was lead by Kyle Shoesmith, who has recently been on good goalscoring form, with four goals in two matches,
but he suffered from a lack of service. Selwyn
Stroud’s pace and commitment on the wing
was a real boost for Fugees, as the young
winger looked to outperform his brother Shane
Stroud playing for the opposing team.
The most clear-cut chance of the half fell to
Owen who collected a brilliant ball from Mark
Williams, ran clear and unleashed a venomous
shot that was brilliantly saved by Leo.
The second half started the same as the first,
with both teams cancelling each other out in
midfield. However Harts slowly began to find
some rhythm with Owen creating chances
from the right wing. Stroud also began to impose himself on the match with his intricate
footwork, which opened up scoring opportunities for Harts.
With the match approaching its final stages,
Fugees looked to have settled for a draw. They
were unable to get out of their own half for
most of the game, but stood firm in defence.
Many chances fell to Harts’ attacking duo,
Owen and J George, but both players were denied by Fugees man of the match goal keeper
Anelka Leo.
Harts made a substitution which saw Mike-e
Williams slot into the central midfield role.
Harts began to look even livelier, with Mike-e
occasionally charging into the box to increase
the pressure on Fugees’ defence. With fifteen

Shane Strouds trickery was one of the higlights of the
match on Saturday

Football; Memphis Depay scored twice to inspire Manchester United to victory over Club
Brugge in their Champions League play-off.
Brugge took a surprise first-leg lead through
Michael Carrick’s own goal.
But Depay drove in a low strike and brilliantly
cut inside and curled in a 25-yard shot to put
United ahead.
Brugge defender Brandon Mechele was sent
off for two bookings after 80 minutes and Depay crossed for Marouane Fellaini to head in
a late third.

The home side looked set to be frustrated in
their attempts to add to Depay’s double as
the Dutchman ballooned a clear chance to
claim his hat-trick.
But Fellaini came on as a late substitute for
the out-of-sorts Wayne Rooney and finally
turned United’s superiority into a two-goal
cushion going into next Wednesday’s return
leg. bbcsport.com
Cricket; Mitchell Johnson has refused to
enter the debate surrounding the legacy of
Michael Clarke, insisting the Australia skip-
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Fugees Captain Dion Phillips was resigned to playing
a defensive role on Saturday

FOOTBALL RESULTS
Saturday 15 August 2015
Fugees 0
Harts 1
J George
MoM: Anelka Leo

Sunday 16 August 2015
Wirebirds 1
CSB 2
K Hudson, K Benjamin
MoM: Shavonne Hayes

S Scipio

Bellboys 3

Fugees 0

P Francis, S Crowie,
OG K Bowers
MoM: Shane Benjamine

YPoM Kieron Bowers

FOOTBALL FIXTURES
Saturday 22 August 2015
1.30pm
3.30pm

B Boys
Wirebirds

Raiders org. Axis
Harts org. CSB

Sunday 23 August 2015
11.45am
1.30pm
3.30pm

Wolves
Fugees
Axis

CSB
org. Harts
Rovers org. BBoys
C Rangers org. B Boys

FOOTBALL LEAGUE TABLE
minutes to go, and Harts becoming increasingly frustrated, the injured Ryan George put on
his football boots hoping to of provide the inspiration Harts needed to break the deadlock.
However, before he could tie the laces on his
left boot, a poor goal kick, fell to Jason George,
who took on defender Mark Williams and dis-

patched a brilliant finish into the bottom-right
corner. Harts had a few more chances, but despite his earlier mistake Leo produced another
string of good saves, ensuring the margin of
defeat was kept at a single goal.

P

W

L

D

GF GA GD Pts

Rovers
8 7 0 1 53 5 48 22
Harts
7 6 0 1 35 3 32 19
Wirebirds
7 5 2 0 33 10 23 15
CSB
8 5 2 1 24 13 11 16
Fugees
8 3 3 2 24 22 2 11
C Rangers
7 3 4 0 19 45 Ͳ26 9
Axis
8 1 5 2 10 31 Ͳ21 5
Bellboys
7 2 5 0 13 29 Ͳ16 6
Raiders*
7 1 5 1 18 25 Ͳ7 2
Wolves
7 0 7 0 8 54 Ͳ46 0
*PointsdeductedforfailingtoprovideaLinesmananda
Referee

FOOTBALL HOT SHOTS

Chris Owen was lively in attack for Harts
per deserves respect for his service to his
country.
Clarke is to retire after the final Investec
Ashes Test at The Oval this week having, by
his own admission, failed to do himself and
his team justice as a batsman this summer.
Former Australia coach John Buchanan suggested last week Clarke allowed the ‘Baggy
Green’ team culture to be eroded on his
watch, prompting Ryan Harris to defend the
34-year-old, saying “his life was the Baggy
Green.” skysports.com

Tennis; World number two Andy Murray
has said he will enter the Cincinnati Masters
with extra confidence after his Rogers Cup
success over Novak Djokovic.
Britain’s Murray, 28, will face American
Mardy Fish in the second round in Cincinnati this week, with the US Open starting
at the end of the month. The Scot ended an
eight-match losing run against Djokovic
on Sunday. “I feel good. The last couple of
matches I felt like I played very well,” said
Murray. bbcsport.com

Player
RonanLegg
Joseph'Ace'Hlongwane
RicoBenjamin
RossO'Dean
KevinHudson
JasonGeorge
ChrisOwen
ChristianPhillips
ClaytonBenjamin
AlonzoHenry
Bank
CodyThomas
JordanYon
KyleShoesmith
ScottCrowie
ShaneStroud
JacobDuncan
JulianFowler
AndrewYon
AntonHenry
CarlynYon
DennyLeo
DionPhillips
JordanJohnson
Kamahonsa
MasharaYon
Own goals

Team
Rovers
Wirebirds
Rovers
Rovers
CSB
Harts
Harts
Raiders
Rovers
CSB
CRangers
CRangers
Fugees
Fugees
Bellboys
Harts
Wolves
Raiders
Rovers
Fugees
Harts
Rovers
Fugees
CRangers
CRangers
Raiders

League & hotshots table produced by The Sentinel.
Results & fixtures provided by SHFA

Tota
14
13
13
13
12
11
6
6
6
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
5
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
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SPORTS ARENA
LEO CAUSES HARTS TO RACE

Harts Leave it Late for a Narrow Victory
Harts 1 vs Fugees 0
Sat 15 August 2015 - Match Report

Luke Bennett

A
mistake from man of the match Anelka Leo gave Harts the three points when
Jason George dispatched the only goal of the game on Saturday afternoon.
With Fugees coming off a sore defeat against Crystal Rangers, captain Dion Phillips and co were looking to redeem themselves by sporting their strongest starting
eleven. Dylan Stevens was replaced at left back by Christen Yon who returned
from overseas.
Harts were slightly weakened by the loss of Ryan George due to an injury he
picked up in last week’s game. Rico “Chico” Williams filled the vacant position
at central midfield. At the start of the match the sides cancelled each other out.
continued inside

